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CARACAS, Dec. 28 — A parties that opposed Allende's 
storm of protest here has attempt to bring socialism to 
greeted the nomination of Chile. 
Harry W. Shlaudeman, a ca- (Rep. Michael Harrington 
-reer diplomat, to be U.S. am- (D-Mass.) complained that on 
bassador to Venezuela. He the same date Shlaudeman 
served in the Dominican Re- testified that the Unite d 
public after American troops States had no role in the Chi-landed there in 1965 and later lean coup, Harrington was re-
was in Chile just before the viewing secret testimony by overthrow of the Allende goy. 

CIA director William Colby, eminent. 
who said the agency had set 

Despite the protests, the aside $11 million for anti-Al-
Venezuelan government has ends activities in Chile.) agreed to the nomination.  
Leaders of President Carlos Shlaudeman was deputy  

chief of mission, the second- porters Perez's party told re- 
porters yeaterday, in an at- ranking office, in the U. S. em-
tempt to moderate criticism, bossy in Santiago from June 

1969, 16 months before AI-that the goodwill between two AI- 
governments was more impel.. lende's election, until a few 

months before the coup in tant than the personality or 
reputation of an ambassador. September 1973. 

Since President Salvador Al- Previously, Shlaudeman had 
lende's socialist-led govern- erved as political officer in 
ment was deposed in Chile's he U. S. embassy In Santo 
military coup last year, the Domingo from 1962 to 1963.  
Latin American left in many He returned after Marines 
countries has firmly identified were landed in the Dominican 
Shlaudeman with reported Republic by the Johnson ad-
American intervention against ministration in 1965, and acted 
Allende. 	 as part of the diplomatic team 

Criticism of the Shlaudeman that negotiated the with-
appointment began on the drawal of American troops un-
Venezuelan left three days der Ambassador Ellsworth 
ago, but has since spread to Bunker. 
all of the country's important Men who watched Shlaude. 
political parties, including the man at work in the Dominican 
governing Democratic Action Republic said he seemed/to be 
Party, at the rank and file a hard• headed professional 
level. 	 diplomat He was respected by 

Shlaudeman, now serving as Chilean diplomats under Pres-
deputy assistant secretary of ident Eduardo Frei, Allende's 
state for inter-American af- predecessor. 
fairs in Washington, must still 	After Allende's election, 
be confirmed by the Senate some members of his coalition 
before replacing Ambassador of Marxist parties said they 
Robert McClintock here. At preferred dealing with 
one of his last appearances be. Shlaudeman rather than Am-
fore a congressional commit- bassador Edward Kurry, al-
tee in June, Shlaudeman de- though they felt that Shlaude-
nied any U.S. connections wills man was not sympathetic to 
the coup in Chile. 	 their political aims. Shlaude- 

Five months later, President man has since been accused of 
Ford said that the U. S. gov- being an agent of the CIA by 
ernment had supported Chi. left-wing Latin American par-
lean newspapers and political ties. 


